
our best dressed outlaw was not wearing a 

tunic in the usual shade of green, but 

fluorescent pink!

The rest of the Outlaw Committee and I 

would not have been able to manage it 

without the help of the rest of the Merry 

Men and Women of Nottingham SSAGO, 

including some old members who dared to 

leave their caves for the weekend.

A many thanks to all of you for making this 

Rally a success, and I hope you didn't meet 

the Highwayman on your journey home.

Not only did we deliver the SSAGO 

guarantee of weather, it was actually 

pretty good!

The bounty on each of your heads should be 

lifted by the time it gets to ABBA Ball…. It 

all comes down to Money, Money, Money…. 🎶

Jack - Outlaw Rally Co-Chair

The Outcasts
HOROSCOPES

Sagittarius - Things are 
looking pink for you, 

embrace it to find true love.

Capricorn – The stars are 
aligned in such a way to tell 

you to consider science.

Ares – A lonely hi vis horse 
will guide your future. 

OUTLAWISH 
REVIEWS

“GASP!”
Electorate

“Our Rally will have 
table wine…”

Welsh Alliance

“PIE CHARTS!”
Badge Enthusiast

ELECTION EXIT POLL

Experts are split 52/48 as to why 
they got the Exit Poll so wrong, and 

are just going to blame Chris.

SSAGO Successfully Holds Free and 
Fair Election! no UN Intervention Required
Defying all predictions the SSAGO Exec have made significant steps towards relinquishing power 
by holding free and fair elections, which results have been verified by SAGGA. The SSAGO Exec 
were quoted saying “Thank you to everyone who took part in this democratic exercise” before 
boarding their battalion of pink tanks.  

It’s expected that the new SSAGO Exec will assume control at Aber Does ABBA Ball, with all 
indications pointing to a peaceful transition of power. 

Issue ‘You can’t take that away from me’

BUGS & PUGS Resort to 
Eating Cardboard
The fate of the Gaddafi Plate challenge was 
worth the wait even if it stated a little late! 
PUGS won after some sudden death fun! 

Picking up the card became very hard, most 
team members did well until all but one fell, 
into the mud with a thud while yelly “crud!”.  

“I am not looking at that 
(newsletter) tonight”

Melissa Roberts
Publicity Officer 2018-19

I hope you all enjoyed our Gathering of 

Outlaws here in the Forest of Walesby. 

While the aim of the morning task was a 

little confusing, after some not so cryptic 

clues from our mascot, Floozy the Friar 

Duck, you were successful in transporting 

coded messages across the Nottingham 

without alerting the Sheriff!

For those of you who didn't find the link 

between the team names, they have all 

played Robin Hood in their careers (Yes, 

even Kermit the Frog)

Like the fabled outlaws of old, you 

explored the many taverns in the city, hid 

in the smuggling caves, had an adventure 

to Sherwood Forest and… sat in a café with 

cats…

After our excursion into the City, the 

evening was filled with a grand feast, 

dancing and merriment, before finding out

A Message From Your Sheriff



JOIN US NEXT FOR…

Aber Does ABBA Ball!
13th April, Aberystwyth
Our next national event will be in 
the (not so) far off land of 
Aberystwyth celebrating all things 
Swedish pop with an ABBA theme! 
Join us on April 13th for an evening 
that promises to turn us all into 
Dancing Queens! Accommodation is 
available from as little as £7 so the 
weekend also promises to be a 
weekend available to all budgets, 
and yes there will be table wine! 
Visit the website to find out more!

ball.ssago.org

SURVEY PARADISE
Where dreams are made...
Witan Survey
Tell us what you want to do at your 
national SSAGO international trip to 
Switzerland in 2020!

www.witan.org

Survey Survey
Are you getting surveyed too much? 
Complete this quick survey to tell us 
more!

survey.ssago.org/surveys/
view/really

SSAGO Guarantees
There will be Turkey 

Dinosaurs at Bath’s Roman 
Rally in Spring 2020 

A Jesters trip will be offered 
at Southampton Build a 
Rally in Autumn 2020.

Lego will also be an 
available evening activity at 

Southampton Rally…

BREAKING SSAGO 
Guarantees results in a 

FORFEIT at the next closing 
or opening ceremony.

GRADUATING? GRADUATED?
Maybe you should join SAGGA… the 
Scout & Guide Graduate Association. 
They have cake! www.sagga.org.uk

HELLO GLASGOW AND 
SWANSEA, THAT’S A 
NICE FRIENDSHIP YOU 
HAVE THERE…

WOULDN’T BE AS 
SHAME IF SOMETHING 
WERE TO BREAK IT... 

SQUINY THE MINIBUS 
OF SLUGS RETURNS!

REMEMBERS NOTHING!

Chair - Lexie Massie
Secretary - Oliver Bills

Treasurer - Lucy Tregoning
Members - Clare Fuller

Publicity - Reuben Cone

The new SSAGO Exec will usurp  take 
at Aber Does ABBA Ball! (Allegedly)

Your New Rulers 
2019-20…

MAKE SCOT SSAGO RALLY 

YOUR SUMMER 
CAMP! 
Join us for a mad weekend filled of 

Scottish themed activities based in 

and around Glasgow!

Why not extend your stay and 
make the most of Scotland!?
Travelling a long distance? 

Bored after exams? Club summer 

camp? Cheaper trains or flights? 

Why not extend your stay before 

and/or after Rally and make a 

camp out of it?

scotrally.ssago.org

28th - 30th 
June 2019

A SOUTHAMPTON MEMBER 
IN ITS NATURAL HABITAT


